STAFF WEEK
2020
Nancy/Metz/Epinal - Lorraine - France

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING EDUCATION
From May 11th to May 15th 2020

INVITATION
INVITATION TO THE INTERNATIONAL STAFF WEEK
ORGANIZED BY LORRAINE INP – UNIVERSITE DE LORRAINE
From May 11th to May 15th 2020

Dear colleagues and partners,

We are pleased to invite you to the First International Staff Week organized by Lorraine INP, the department of the Engineering Schools of the Université de Lorraine. The goal of this staff week is to create a discussion about perspectives on teaching and learning in higher engineering education and to share experiences and best practices on international partnership.

Location:
Our Staff Week will take place in Nancy, France, at the Université de Lorraine, 34 Cours Léopold 54000 Nancy.

Contents:
During this Staff Week, you will meet your international partners, attend conferences and workshops and visit French Engineering Schools (Post Graduate Schools) and cultural places of Lorraine.

Application:
http://www.lorraine-inp.fr/staffweek2020/
Pre-registration deadline: March 31st, 2020
Registration Fee for Early Birds (before February 15th 2020): 200 euros
Registration Fee from February 16th 2020 to March 31st 2020: 250 euros
Participants will cover their own travel costs, accommodation and personal expenses. Lorraine INP will invite you to the welcome cocktail and farewell dinner and will provide for coffee breaks and 3 lunches, and transport in Nancy, Metz and Epinal.

Practical information:
Maximum number of participants: 50
Please note that there has to be a minimum number of participants for the staff week to take place.
Shortly after the application deadline, you will receive a confirmation email and further information on payment terms. You will also receive an application form to choose the workshops you wish to attend to as well as the French Engineering Schools you would like to visit.

For further information and questions, please contact:
Mrs Anne MATHIEU: a.mathieu@univ-lorraine.fr